Peter Ronald Jensen Jr.
May 11, 1976 - March 4, 2019

Ronnie Jensen of Browns Mills lost his struggle with addiction on March 4, 2019, he was
42 years old.
Ronnie graduated from Pemberton Township High school in 1994 and attended the
University of New Haven where he graduated in 1998. Ronnie enjoyed hunting, fishing
and spending time with his family and friends.
Ronnie is survived by his daughter Carlee Jensen, step-son Andre Jones, father Pete
Jensen, sister April (Denny) Kneiblher, niece Ashlee, nephew Jaxon, Grandmother Marie
Bramble, as well as many loving Aunts, Uncles, and cousins.
He is predeceased by his mother Donna Jensen (nee Bramble), Aunt Bernadette Simons
(nee Bramble), Grandparents Marvin and Gertrude Jensen, Grandfather Samuel Bramble,
as well as various aunt and uncles.
A Memorial Service will be held for Ronnie at a later date.

Comments

“

I was saddened to hear of Ronnie's passing. He was such a kindhearted, fun-loving,
genuine friend. I have so many memories of growing up together. Countless games
of pictionary and cards. Lots of cards! Trips to beach, games at Fantasy Island.
Some days my face would hurt because we laughed so much. I remember he and
my mom would share their stupid unfunny jokes with each other.
I know his last years weren't great but, I still believe deep inside he was a good man
and I am mourning his passing with you. He touched so many lives and was admired
and loved by so many. Praying that you’ll find comfort in your memories of Ronnie
and in the knowledge that others are missing him, too.

Rene Wilson (Rivera) - March 11 at 11:38 AM

“

Rene Wilson (Rivera) lit a candle in memory of Peter Ronald Jensen Jr.

Rene Wilson (Rivera) - March 11 at 11:37 AM

“

VERY VERY sorry to hear of this sad news Pete & April....I remember 1976 when
Donna, Bernadette & I were pregnant & all had sons. Happy memories.....Our
deepest sympathy on losing Ron so young. Mike & Mary Ann Bromley

Mary Ann Bromley - March 09 at 09:02 PM

“

2 files added to the album Photos Dawn took

Dawn - March 09 at 01:59 PM

